
 
P.O. Box 29277, San Francisco, CA 94129 

 
Hello All! 
 

Happy spring! When my friend Luned Palmer lived in San Francisco she was an inspiring influence 
and an integral part of ArtSeed. She recently described her experience with us this way: "It's where I 
learned to share art-making with children and learned about spreading joy and magic through art to all 
people! I moved away from San Francisco 12 years ago, but ArtSeed still holds a place dear to my 
heart. You may be familiar with the annual Art-a-thon, a fundraising drive to help ArtSeed with their 
amazing summer camp, teen partnerships, and prolific art-making experiences for veterans, seniors, 
children, and more!"  
 

The Art-a-thon has transformed over the years, and this year a direct donation, either via post or online, 
will help us the most. Will you please join me in supporting ArtSeed again this spring? If you send a 
check, (payable to ArtSeed, to P.O. Box 29277, San Francisco, CA 94129) you have the option to 
dedicate your gift to someone by placing their name and contact info in the memo section. Is there a 
free spot on your or your loved one’s fridge? Our supporters, and those they honor with a donation, 
often get surprise art in the mail! 
 

Is online giving more your style? Then click the “Donate” button at the top of our homepage (or place 

this link, https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/1315715 in your browser) to make your donation 

online. Look for the "Special Purpose" prompt at the end of this Network for Good form where you 

have the option to dedicate your online gift to someone. This also helps ArtSeed participants track 

their sources of support. You can follow their progress in the Art-a-thon by visiting the Leader List 

sidebar of our homepage (or scroll down on your phone) at www.artseed.org. This is also where you 

can click on their names to see what participants have been doing. Let us know if you want us to add 

a name to that Art-a-thon Race Leader List! 
 

By doing any of this, you will have helped ArtSeed transition from "creativity endurance" mode to 

"creativity assurance" mode. We have endured enough these past two years! Now seems to be the 

time to pace ourselves for the long haul, gathering in person by appointment 2-4 p.m., Saturdays and 

online 4-5 p.m., Tuesdays to assure communing safely and creative continuity into the wild and wooly 

future.  
 

Thank you very much for considering a donation. Please enjoy our drawings: Luned's loving octopus 

and dancing dragon plus my rendering of our growing ArtSeed family. 😉 

 
Josefa Vaughan, Founding Artist, Director, 415-656-9849 (text or voice), josefa@artseed.org 

WorkSpaces: 1007 General Kennedy Ave, Suites # 206 & 210 at Tides Converge in the Presidio, SF. 
 

ArtSeed connects gifted and vulnerable communities through classical and cutting-edge fine arts projects. 
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